
My favorite kind of weather is sunny because I can go to 
the beach.

Sarah McClellan, Kindergarten, Hilton Elementary School,
 Ms. Mullins

I love rainy weather.  I like to watch it come down.  It’s 
cool!  I like to hear it come down.  It is loud.  I like to feel it 

come down.  It is wet.  I love rainy weather!

Abraham Athey, 2nd grade, Rock Springs Elementary School, 
Ms. Charlton

My favorite kind of weather is rainy because you can try 
out your new rain boots and coat.  I like the rain because 

you can splash in mud puddles.  We also get to stay 
inside at recess and watch movies.  That’s why I love 

rainy days.
 

Daniel Falin, 2nd grade, Hilton Elementary School, 
Mrs. Rhoton                                                                                                                                           

     
Snowing is my favorite weather.  I get to go throw 

snowballs.  I get to throw them at my brother.  I get to play 
in my home.  I like to stay home.  I get to play in the snow 

with my mom.  Snow is my favorite weather.

Shelby Ilchuk, 2nd grade, Rock Springs Elementary School, 
Ms. Charlton

My favorite type of weather is stormy. I like it when it’s 
stormy because we can get out of school sometimes. 
I like to watch it and be scared. Sometimes when the 

power goes down it is fun to be scared. Well, what is your 
favorite weather? I hope it is a good one.

Callie Hale, 3rd grade, Weber City Elementary School,
 Mrs. Sanders

My favorite weather is rain and it’s my favorite because 
it makes you get wet.  A lot of people like to get wet.  It is 

fun jumping in puddles and the water splashes.

Joseph King, 3rd grade, Mt. Carmel Elementary School, 
Ms. Bledsoe

My favorite type of weather is cold and windy. I like it 
because you get to stay inside and drink hot coco. I like to 
watch Christmas movies during cold weather.  This is why 

I love cold weather.

Audrina Ratliff, 3rd grade, Weber City Elementary School,
 Mrs. Sanders

In my opinion, my favorite type of weather is a cold, snowy 
winter day and here’s why. That’s my favorite type of 

weather because you get to miss school, that’s my favorite 
part. Another reason is that you get to build snowmen and 
go sledding and have a snowball fight. One last reason is 
that you get to have hot chocolate and sit by the fire and 
watch TV. Those are some reasons why a cold, snowy 

winter day is my favorite weather.

Liam Burton, 4th grade, Miller Perry Elementary School, 
Ms. Jeffers

My favorite kind of weather is summer.  I love summer 
because I get to go to summer school.  Summer school 
is where you get to go on field trips.  You should go.  It’s 

really fun.

Landon Williams, 4th grade, Dungannon Intermediate School, 
Mrs. Stapleton

My favorite kind of weather is hot weather. I love hot 
weather because you can be outside all day. Another 
reason I like hot weather is because you can swim in 

your swimming pool. Whenever it is summer, we go to the 
beach in Florida and swim in the ocean. If I had my way, it 

would be 90 degrees all year.

Kayli Dunn, 5th grade, Weber City Elementary School, 
Mrs. Webb

My favorite kind of weather is any weather.  Whether it’s 
raining, snowing, or it’s sunny outside, I don’t care. I have 
something to do no matter what it looks like outside. If it’s 
raining, I’ll stay inside with my family. If it’s snowing, I’ll go 

and play outside in the snow. If it’s sunny, I’ll play, go in 
the woods, or play basketball. That’s why any weather is 

my favorite kind of weather.

Gunner Garrett, 5th grade, Yuma Elementary School, 
Ms. Mullins

My favorite kind of weather is during the fall. I like it when 
I can wear a sweatshirt and not be too hot or too cold. I 

prefer sunny, yet breezy days. I think the best temperature 
to ride bikes or go on a hike is around 68-70 degrees. 

Those are average days during the month of October. So 
not only do I enjoy fall because it’s the time of year that 

the leaves change, but it’s also the time of year that I get 
to enjoy milder weather.

Tanner Parton, 5th grade, Weber City Elementary School, 
Mrs. Webb

My favorite type of weather is when it’s rainy, because 
you can stay inside and play.  It brings back memories 
because my mom used to mop on rainy days and we 

would try to jump from carpet to carpet.  If it’s raining you 
can stay warm inside.  I love rainy days.

Dawson Williams, 5th grade, Rye Cove Intermediate School, 
Mrs. Johnson

What’s your favorite weather? Mine is snow! When 
it snows a lot you get out of school. I absolutely love 

playing in it. You get to sit next to the fireplace and warm 
up. Lastly, but certainly not least, you get to drink hot 

chocolate, yum! That’s why snow is my favorite weather.

Chloe Gibson, 6th grade, Rye Cove Intermediate School, 
Ms. Livesay 

My favorite kind of weather is sunny weather. I like sunny 
weather because it hardly rains in sunny weather. Also, 
I can play sports in sunny weather. Lastly, I love sunny 

weather because I can wear short-sleeve shirts and 
shorts. This is why my favorite kind of weather is sunny.

Luke Stokes, 6th grade, Yuma Elementary School, 
Ms. Mullins

My favorite type of weather is fall weather.  I like fall 
weather because it’s not too hot or too cold.  Fall weather 
is also my favorite weather because my family and I get to 
go hunting.  During fall the leaves change and that makes 
it look really pretty outside.  Another reason why I love fall 
weather is because when the wind blows, the leaves twirl 

around and it’s really fun to play in the leaves. 

Sonoma Davis, 7th grade, Holston Valley Middle School, 
Mrs. Taylor 

My favorite kind of weather is snowy weather because 
we get out of school a lot. The most fun part of snowy 

weather is that we get to go sleigh riding in that deep wet 
snow. I just love seeing all that pretty white snow pouring 
down. My favorite part of a snowy day that is I love to see 
everything white. That is all my reasons for liking the cold, 

snowy weather.

Dylan Fannon, 7th grade, Pennington Middle School, 
Mrs. Litton/Mrs. Edwards

My favorite kind of weather is a thunderstorm.  I like 
thunderstorms because it’s cool to hear the crashing of 
thunder and see strings of lightning.  I like how it makes 
the sky black when the clouds cover the sky.  I also think 

it’s soothing to hear and it’s fun to count when the thunder 
will boom again.

Jada Stiltner, 7th grade, Holston Valley Middle School, 
Mrs. Taylor

My favorite kind of weather is hot weather. I like the hot 
weather because that is when I get to ride horses. I also 
like it because we are out of school. I like it to be sunny 

too. That is why hot weather is my favorite.

Alexis Turner, 7th grade, Pennington Middle School, 
Mrs. Litton/Mrs. Edwards

My favorite kind of weather is summer. Hot weather 
means swimming in the pools, getting a tan, the cool 
breeze, and all the rain to cool you off. I love the hot 

weather because the cold is harsh and chilly. Swimming 
is my favorite thing to do during the summer. Getting a tan 
is natural to me. I am dark already, but I like getting even 
darker in the summer. Then there is the rain. It cools you 

off, and the sound of it hitting a tin roof is so peaceful.

Dale McMurray, 8th grade, Pennington Middle School, 
Mrs. Clark/Mrs. Edwards

What is your 
favorite kind of 
weather?  Why?
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